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Check out the accompanying chart collection.  
  
Executive Summary: If the market for existing homes revs up as mortgage rates drop, will homebuilders 
be able to clear their excess inventories? Investors don’t seem worried, Jackie notes. … Also: The sole 
constituent of the S&P 500 Drug Retail industry, Walgreen Boots Alliance, has been through the wringer: 
booted from the DJIA, abandoned by its former CEO, and stripped of its investment-grade debt rating. But 
with a forward P/E battered to just 6, might all the misfortune be priced into the stock? ... And: With the 
IPO market moribund, private equity firms—and their investors—are caught in a logjam of immobile 
assets. 

______________________________ 

Consumer Discretionary: Home Selling Season Starts. Spring has arrived in New York 
along with daffodils and the home selling season. Real estate agents who suffered through 
the bust of 2023 could find that they are busier this year. 
  
Buyers and sellers have had a year to adjust to higher mortgage rates, and pent-up 
demand—to buy and to sell—has had a year to build. It still looks like a sellers’ market, but 
mortgage rates have fallen by one percentage point from last year’s highs, and that may 
give both buyers and sellers of existing homes enough wiggle room to make transactions 
happen. If so, homebuilders—which have elevated inventories of homes—could find 
that the bonanza of 2023 does not repeat. 
  
Here's a deeper look at the current status of the housing market and how it may impact 
companies in the S&P 500 Homebuilding industry, which resides in the S&P 500 Consumer 
Discretionary sector: 
  
(1) Mortgage rates fall. Gyrating mortgage interest rates have given the housing market 
whiplash over the past four years. Existing home sales boomed during the Covid 
pandemic as mortgage rates fell to historically low levels and consumers opted to move out 
of cities and into suburban homes with offices. Then existing home sales slumped last year 
as inflation and mortgage rates jumped. 
  

https://yardeni.com/wp-content/uploads/cc_20240328.pdf
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As this year’s home selling season kicks off, the interest rate on a 30-year mortgage has 
fallen to 6.87%, down from last year’s peak of 7.79% but still far above the 2.65% interest 
rate home buyers paid in January 2021 when yields hit their recent low (Fig. 1). If the 
Federal Reserve lowers interest rates this year, as the market expects, mortgages will 
become even more affordable. 
  
(2) Stuck at home. High mortgage rates kept homeowners with old 3% mortgages from 
selling their homes last year because it’s tough to justify buying a new home with a 6% 
mortgage. The number of existing homes for sale cratered to a low of 85 million in 2022, 
and they’ve only ticked up slightly since then, hitting 107.0 million in February (Fig. 2). 
  
As a few more homes have come on the market, existing home sales have increased 
slightly, off very low levels. Sales of single-family homes hit a recent low of 3.4 million units 
during October 2023, and the number of sales picked up slightly, to 4.0 million in February 
(Fig. 3). 
  
With supply still tight, the price of existing homes has continued to rise, most recently by 
5.6% in February (Fig. 4). And of course, everyone has a story of just how tight the market 
is. From the Long Island market: Jackie’s friend listed her home last month and within a 
week had 10 offers, including one funded with all cash. 
  
(3) A homebuilder bonanza. Homebuilders have made hay over the past year, taking 
advantage of the low inventories of existing homes for sale. While new homes aren’t selling 
at the red-hot pace they were during the pandemic, they remain strong, with 662,000 units 
sold in February (Fig. 5). 
  
One potential area of concern is the growing inventory of new homes available for sale. It 
has increased to 463,000 in February, up from 457,000 units in January and far greater 
than the 281,000 new homes on the market in October 2020 (Fig. 6). 
  
February’s inventory levels would take 8.4 months to sell using the pace of new homes sold 
in February (Fig. 7). That’s historically been considered a lot of inventory, with four or five 
months typically representing a “well supplied” market. If new home sales slow, that figure 
will quickly jump even higher. New homes are still being started at a rapid clip, especially in 
the South, the region with the most single-family housing starts by far (Fig. 8). 
  
High inventory levels may be giving new home buyers more leverage. The median new 
home price fell 7.6% y/y in February, bringing the price of new homes down to their lowest 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWxLNR97k0P6W9dv1TS1s0ND-W3hB9jJ5c9D0DN8JCsF23qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3pWV202H88MCVjWW1LsY-s2nzJBrW2bM51756GWFsW4w5cf12LTP3HW5-CHg03LzwsdW54p5Sv7JLRyWW4Z0Q_h3VBFv6N4zMvBqv70_cW5z5r794ldNNjW6q3mLr1LzrhjW82NxWY2mvxyfW2ZFbw71F_y5-W3xfwP61nkGfBW44QBtR6Zxtc2W5LMzsW5tJ1-1W98zdR56r_89pW4J2sPp8XxqxzW28VKsZ6qbjz8Vyl_Mw7j-jhgW8qD-HK6S_GfqW4VKtFP8xCNYsW5LRGGz488sR1W6tcrf84x8HCxW1w4WDv3_ydb_W2dTzKt7HXjZKW74L8CP4fvyZKf8H3PP-04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWxLNR97k0P6W9dv1TS1s0ND-W3hB9jJ5c9D0DN8JCsF23qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3pQW7SZ2WZ58qmvsVypfxs1v7l1HW4hYTN26D9WPqW3kHjXL7n_dVzVk-ymN1wrsbhW7yjHrm4V-9DxW9gKh9_2Gc230W98n8ps67j02jW3Bv6dW2r1wp4W5PBrTW2hglGdW5LkM8J3gRB6sW1BRM8-3tzYB4N3XXnFB1GJf1W2_jlWZ8Qj6nsW7Zy17k8rdBxqW8w7VGk6p6WgVW2tzXRj8G5ZgBW8hmZby1f1c8SW36CJy78byxyTW4xxgLY4Fz9WnW4gwGNp98BtjbW9913P96gzvJYW6WfTKw5zMJDMN5gtc6YmC2vRW83CG391lS1kpN3QHTVZ9gtQBf8qyz_204
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWxLNR97k0P6W9dv1TS1s0ND-W3hB9jJ5c9D0DN8JCsF23qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3kJW77r1cc4h-gsdW1W7ZjV3RvCHZW3LPKF08mjn4ZW5h1sFM6rsMJhW2SwbLf5vTXSVW7kQdLz6mDBZFW3T-vnD3GYHffW575MLF3CnNd3W4CYRnV922mWsW741Tk-1DY8FNW7T02051Fb5JCW8hnHSQ2qMbjFW4tf3QK3dj3xxW6gkQmG6TSX8lV923Cz4SWqTpW8TB9118kHYpyVQchYH68DX-BW54rNcB6JYKzfW2KZqQ142s_ggW687HGL1zc2f8W5Nb4Z02ykck9W1ry0qN16qB_vN4QN5FKB9vZHVWyFDH7-4T6jW5BjZb26WCTNSW6VdT8n77JbT7f50rrD604
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWxLNR97k0P6W9dv1TS1s0ND-W3hB9jJ5c9D0DN8JCsF23qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3kyW1qSchq2mrXTvW1Q2kwN1h3bNwW6ZDkfJ3m93NvW1bZkBl3s5b62W25v6Yb23lHBSW4WWScc8hKVyDN8cZhbjr_BzGW4LC_8X7_p66HVS9HcL2QBPRGW2lHbHX6vdKK8W7qyt5j2LJV2gW6wRjb330w4kjW4Bknfl5hqtWdW22JNqy9012wlW1vwyFM8XTNpFW19j5B72VY9tmW5ngwY76tx4wYW4PLrs17BQ7T-W95sVM06r1RCBW5cLNQn5N05DlW3r56v8389HPqW5ZrdpL6Vnn95W1K3FjJ1Dy2c2W34-ylZ56Vbh2W4NJXzL6msLyBW2_bK3Q8mGq-jf1Qgh8n04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWxLNR97k0P6W9dv1TS1s0ND-W3hB9jJ5c9D0DN8JCsF23qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3pBW6Q-FFy7dp4tzW4sXNFz4kPBTbW7P4Nsy6XhzWtW6K9j0k8KF_-dW1NN-_05hyhd9V5rY3C6NSdbKVMhMqZ5d0JjRW7jVklR2-FsjYW2SbQHk52CSRyW4VDh_h96J9JHW1wByD41Kt5SFW6sxHJK2hC4JDW7P05Mv5rhtfMW5Vts4F1cBld7W3_l8M17D0x-fW1G9FjD8XYRwCN7gyyfLyv0WYW7FKtD52KnpwmW8xwBY_37rcc8W9hSkhf2vqV4kW1T6j9L4x1NNRW4CtNSK2j5pqtN3DxSq46QhLWW8-5b5G6k6NLzW9kFv5P8gKCD_W64KJ5j1WtnqKf3HrXW-04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWxLNR97k0P6W9dv1TS1s0ND-W3hB9jJ5c9D0DN8JCsF23qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3plW12SQMm5d-njwW1nNTqh1QLJFHW78wz_N1lpddkW1vs8N26p08NDVs7gM78zYsCbW6pNJYV41fgykW6JYRKG441VZ8W1j-Bk31HyFyDN1jPm62PhmhcW36M1dW6MHDGkW5YJtMY4RsQMdN5qBzqk8w4X_W6vP18S7JmTbjW5D83wL6_Y177W4DcVdJ2DR_knVF9z601z_7HBW3gm4Bv4dXTmXW5Bxy-Q5jLV9xW79Sdwf2w0j34W8PvyB15nn8ZRN8fK1vLscrFHN5sdzmzy4DFDW6Vnlvr11kJ8HW6tt5hk3r7ws6W5RpVZM6nlHT1N3xvHwKwFB0wf52VZST04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWxLNR97k0P6W9dv1TS1s0ND-W3hB9jJ5c9D0DN8JCsF23qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3ljW5r_V5D7XlKGrW5bjR9B6ZjdgpW7x_WbD8Bn9mKN7KNNYNkgJFGV6d7_Y2GzbRpW3qXdd46PJPtxW8mxN9c2GVMwPVm5h8Z1KMhMCW1YBXjz6hmxsTVfqGkn52_MCbW55JK-p16J1_8W1LrcYC3wl1q3W3xX_h02n0MNcW4DmQhX4j1xHxW7608Q51vq8SlW1HHZZN62XyGvW1FKz1n1j0YL2W7QnWQ66s61n6W5ssHjc1P3C62W3YCH7W2tvdhYW8MS9b-3CL0WyW5khS6l5NzBpSN153x11rQG5rF7BFVJMkTmYW7CCqdj5Vp09dW3FGZY94CJ7wBf7ZvYsM04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWxLNR97k0P6W9dv1TS1s0ND-W3hB9jJ5c9D0DN8JCsF23qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3llW6rkT3M4k2YMSVwtXY-8sVPvTW1_yDn_5980mcW9jnsTM7KHPS-W8WFSht6P0X6yW1XFk-J2lmQ0KN6jNlfYTCgZJW4t3bX-2jzL-cVkXT1q8HbnFKW8N6Qmp2784X-W3W2bBT2jM0yHW2F7K0C4WT7WsW3JPF6691TdZJW6_V7t58-8BqRN5fjPnL6p8ZVW3zNF8g7fgD3lW3sdbvS4jK0yQW6Xpchg8jDN92W12Q-_f5hVMH0W65gzzP4zsS8MW8-x-Vx7zpfp9W8kWKzT4mm16gN13BHlk2cgVrW78rZwk2D7pQtN5mYyF_k0jxZW5WHsN287NlgVf3rBNv804
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level since May 2022 (Fig. 9). Conversely, the price of existing homes has continued to 
climb. 
  
So far, investors in the S&P 500 Homebuilding stock price index don’t appear concerned. 
The index has jumped 66.4% over the past year and is at an all-time high (Fig. 10). The 
industry’s revenue is expected to climb 4.0% this year and 6.7% in 2025, while its earnings 
are forecast to grow 3.6% this year and 9.3% next year (Fig. 11 and Fig. 12). And at a 
recent 11.2, the industry’s forward P/E is neither cheap nor expensive (Fig. 13). 
  
(FYI: “Forward P/E” is the multiple using forward earnings, i.e., the time-weighted average 
of industry analysts’ consensus operating earnings-per-share estimates for the current and 
following years; forward revenues are the same but calculated from the analysts’ revenue 
estimates.) 
  
(4) Watching agent fees. The way home buyers and sellers pay for real estate agents’ fees 
is changing in July due to the settlement of antitrust litigation against real estate agents. 
Historically, sellers have paid for the fees charged by the seller’s and the buyer’s agents, 
which could total 5%-6% of the home’s sale price. 
  
Under the settlement, buyers will negotiate the selling fee directly with their agent. It is 
possible that buyers will try to buy a home before the rule changes, and sellers might want 
to wait to sell their home until after the rule changes. But both buyers and sellers know that 
families want to be in contract before July so that they can close and have their kids in their 
new schools by September. While negotiations about real estate agent fees may be a little 
more convoluted, we suspect that it won’t change the pace of sales. 
  
Consumer Staples: Has Drug Retail Hit Bottom? The S&P 500 Drug Retail industry has 
had a no-good, very bad year—and it’s only March. The stock price of Walgreens Boots 
Alliance, the industry’s sole constituent, has fallen 21.5% ytd through Tuesday’s close 
compared to the S&P 500’s 9.1% gain. And over a one-year period, Walgreens’ shares 
have dropped 37.3% compared to the S&P 500’s 31.0% gain (Fig. 14). 
  
Walgreens Boots Alliance competes against CVS Health, which purchased Aetna in 2018 
and resides in the S&P 500 Health Care Services industry, and against Rite Aid, which was 
dropped from the S&P 500 after its market capitalization declined. It subsequently filed for 
bankruptcy protection last year.   
  
What could have caused such devastation in the S&P 500 Drug Retail Industry? Let’s take 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWxLNR97k0P6W9dv1TS1s0ND-W3hB9jJ5c9D0DN8JCsF23qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3mpN4r5Dbjz4x4kW17mX4z1lQ2pVN4g52qb7SGqVW83VFgk3bCW2BW98QftH8jcJf6W2d0rS_6mxcJXW9cM8QM4zTnQMW5SW2Nd8sbY_xW8bS4pH7XPs_xVnBZWR2rbNBfW1Gv--W1mF1S0W3jDFqr5xL1N1W1dY76J92Ly37W63mRZn8RT0DVW3WwppL3ZZsDLW7Fbc398ZyVhcW69vyRP46JVTBVhkqtC3-MTbCW7Q4RKB7DCkXjN66LxrVFmMYyW5rjjYX8FncT6N2JfrF6bQcQ8W3p6kxb15hV48VZlw0j7xhJlRW2TQw5v4dnMDHW7ZmZ1W49g41MdQJtxR04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWxLNR97k0P6W9dv1TS1s0ND-W3hB9jJ5c9D0DN8JCsF23qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3p2W4wBd4S8M46d1W37Zljl591PHmW58_Trx5cbJlSW3ZMWp98g0dzPW4NCgJ25-Vf_1N2dk2Vgnrd63W7hz9Nr8WjGs7W8-15-V8WWF2VW1Sjcqz5Fcy9mW1YFpZv1Djl5vW68cV9x2QxrMKW61_XwG2Lj2cCW5j6St45GXDcgW8z1zBW7ss_04W8R5rFV3r4wJRW793J9X5hGGKVW2xtDQ41y081MW76ttDY39Zc26W4vQ9187JnMCpW2CVQk27tmTNcW6mWll17h41Y5N7d64v__kNW5VNTnPg2NjVsKW3t6Pld88l1slW44-lxP7YTXKCW17R54l41fJclf8XHB2804
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWxLNR97k0P6W9dv1TS1s0ND-W3hB9jJ5c9D0DN8JCsF23qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3kCW8s84Jv80Kr4ZW32_zlc6hBjC3W7LfKVv6lLSXdW4T-nz42rlHmWN75Y_bJmCv5_W8hVnF13ds9hzN4TQmj7CsqN1W4926HZ5DffCNVt1C_06Bf7JyW2XWY4j73wyRGW8YWJrd2rWSSvW5ZCZDz16MBXtW7lSqTf6T-zLLMBXwBFZ5l0zW8-gMZC88XhZpW3SyB9k5nz_nNW7gnbYh8RjK8CW6C0QJV7H1cnxVvxFc571WMvFN64kNZH7Yl5WW8BN4fc4wyfyTV8K2tJ8pJs4VVdC7fv6_xsPcN5MjsqMvNzJwW3WnxMy1fVhT7W4wm2Tj1wzQpkf58ZV2j04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWxLNR97k0P6W9dv1TS1s0ND-W3hB9jJ5c9D0DN8JCsF23qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3prN9kmp5tN6zbhVxNL7N6wHxfKW8dxxWb1vG8G_W4sMyLS1Swf2zW73FW_b3zD6ctVNvV9B1z_Y9CW8-Px5b82CvNMN5VMzcfZ238YW5MpKLT66fbJHW97wMSJ2DNb3GW51PpnZ6c33cJW3bHBXl1bJc2xV_PCl65--tgQW5Ch64h9jzZGVW2kvJY511hM7jW81np_V1NF-s0W51c0P14pS6rjW5HnKVS1y-tq6W5cVzVk78Yx5WW4K22D88WkM4dW2lNzjw1QFQ8MW1wtbMq96cBZbW52hJP-3h_XxfW3wVhp58JQs28VcH3Bk1DdqZ6N6xG8-gW2bBwdssCqx04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWxLNR97k0P6W9dv1TS1s0ND-W3hB9jJ5c9D0DN8JCsF23qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3pKN9jGc_2Q7QtbW94pYxH3bd6V-W5lkVjd8VS8nqW60dYTv4qBbwgVk1D-P41k8b9N1D955vNvjqMW7v9wt17pZtDCW8y6wlq4PqXjtVtPG_F48Bd2XN5Slq_Vjfh8KW48XMK579-fVGW5SXf523RCzsBW7z515q1vTrtKW56Hc_-7Mnz_DN2b-fZ8dk5PVW2CnvZv4ZQJM_W7JRsRr6VZtW6W6bGZnS3QCvzBW2vfhZ55bNy1kW5fjxYh4Dx3z3W34MKjj4wRF-SN1WYQlsLbQpTVDnDpW8T1Y5sW4574Rk4TRNB3W2qCdZt8TTNgPN3W03gdwP0YPf8ZrWJv04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWxLNR97k0P6W9dv1TS1s0ND-W3hB9jJ5c9D0DN8JCsF23qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3pXW5Dwh_42rk9KZW5MD1kl4q9rJLW93q1rQ5W1shFW6rnRTC7JDjbhW37vNwd6SpHVfVDT_Md92MVN9W1B4PD_5qrYvpW5XJgcP5c2SXVW5PHPwY5KWw7GVwPrxd5mtsyYW8wd6Hx7Y6Dr5W2H0yWz2jZW9PW7wk4SZ1M8rd1W5X1tdy7-MH5-W8K2qPY7s128RW1_g9wl8VVhgvW56kDd79jFVf1W76fHrk6gY5QmW2c28K098dTY6W7zGHMs5NZj0kW8Kndzp7l9DTqW8yJGql1s6mSFW8MDynz6J3ZT7W3R8Rh22Y0x76W55bL0d5ctm1wW5T-xfh2nz798f6kjjCW04
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a look: 
  
(1) Dividend cut and Dow expulsion. In January, Walgreens slashed its dividend to 25 cents 
a share from 48 cents. The move will save about $800 million annually, giving the company 
the flexibility to reduce debt among other things, but the shares fell on the news anyway. 
  
In February, the drug retailer was booted from the Dow Jones Industrial Average and 
replaced by Amazon, which—in an ironic twist—is trying to break into the pharmacy 
business. Amazon announced earlier this week that it is expanding same-day pharmacy 
delivery to New York and Los Angeles and plans to be in more than a dozen cities by the 
end of the year, a March 26 WSJ article reported. The company already offers same-day 
pharmacy delivery in Indianapolis, Miami, Phoenix, Seattle, and Austin. 
  
(2) Debt downgrade and CEO resignation. In December, Walgreens’ debt was cut from 
investment grade to the junk rating of Baa2 by Moody’s Investors Service. The shares fell 
once again. And in August, the company’s CEO Roz Brewer resigned after just a two-year 
stint. 
  
This is the company that Tim Wentworth inherited when he was tapped to become CEO in 
October. Wentworth was previously CEO of pharmacy benefits manager Express Scripts, 
which was sold to Cigna. And he’ll be presiding over his second earnings conference call on 
Thursday. 
  
(3) Lots of bad news priced in. While the company’s forward revenues has continued to 
climb to new highs, its forward earnings just recently halted a five-year decline and began 
moving sideways at an 11-year low (Fig. 15 and Fig. 16). While earnings declined by 21.0% 
last year and is expected to fall again this year, by 18.3%, analysts are hopeful that 
earnings will climb in 2025 by 8.6%. 
  
Shareholders, however, are far from convinced that the operation will turn around. The 
company’s forward P/E has sunk to 6.0, near record-low levels (Fig. 17). Even the slightest 
morsel of good news could give the stock a shot in the arm. 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Private Equity Logjam. Comparing Cisco circa 2000 and 
Nvidia today in the March 14 and March 20 Morning Briefings made us realize just how 
different the capital markets for small companies are today compared to 2000. The 
lackluster initial public offering (IPO) market over the past two years has left private equity 
funds holding their investments for longer periods. In 2000, the IPO market was robust and 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWxLNR97k0P6W9dv1TS1s0ND-W3hB9jJ5c9D0DN8JCsCT5nXHsW5BWr2F6lZ3m9W1jgln95PD2K9W26gtSx2W_zpDW1_yH997_NjcXVJH5KF292c6nW16jGmZ5f7F-JW2PT8WY3vsK7jW9hxkv34STBYQW5hMyYH3JTgPVW8XzPFG1YZHqXW7k2cZn1WFCYMW3hKx2l4pt68FW7zmV3T8JCcDVN3jcXq4BrBs2N4SjSNS5QzkBW4lK0Jv5LtMqWW2j5n4d1W9gS5W8MQq9P3mLpqbW3jQgkT8RQ750VjXqbK5rl65qW8rR00P1pFbBqW1lDpwn8qzlYJW7SZVbP7SS-WmW59kqtf7fQzhnW7Q-pwN36qbMbW95T-fG7LGvC9W2-Z5jj2dT01BW4Khcfq8nvXsvW4pGJXC4dWbbhW8CvxMb4V2qgwW1h6XPT6xVLTgN6Zqd90NZL-DN2prl7m5fDlSW8JxrLY6XcW2FW2TP3cm4wrKhMf8mb1zM04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWxLNR97k0P6W9dv1TS1s0ND-W3hB9jJ5c9D0DN8JCsF23qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3l0N6f9r96wH_YfW4wP-mj559D8YW3SLm9m2mQS57W7KCMDF2YJjcLW3cdqJG2lFDrGW5J_n8-5bG9zxW1sXHP86f3n7NW7YdcW-8-zPkgW2JJ_DY8dSXXLW4SMlBQ25LDk4W6WNj9f8k7sgXW6P3hrt85p1K_W7GqNmJ3W5tpGW31Y2PS1chS19N4n40lXNqbn_W4Wm6rF6TtwvcV3hpQM8f8c4TW6nFBmj6K9yP2W9kj2tz8yB-jdW6MbDP5454sd2N5TSjZxVgVZyW8Gt5Qz1k0Hs8N552znlKdgfqW1k-2H92fx1wWW2X5m_x5_CV5YW3t-Yk_1St-8qf1jqcnd04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWxLNR97k0P6W9dv1TS1s0ND-W3hB9jJ5c9D0DN8JCsF23qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3pNN3B4pfm41PmNVlHy-L9j_NVkW1xDf_Z7_f53dW7v7CvJ9dT3r5W5stp8w3cj92qN20-rM9kK4CrMGTG379FT9xW1Rr49_3mDd-3W62YhP243r7YCW60h2t_4q3wZ0W7sfwJJ92nmVsW89MLbY137dK6W8w4pXl6Q3CzxW6DQDDg8B1j4WN7F-GQW-2BktVjNJm78JCF6NW9kFfp390HTsHW1p_3PW3Ws1G7W3WQWYw5FMjnSW2_qd8x1Zn3D3W5b3Gfy3mp3fJN4XmtzPZY5RBW456R026kJbGfW6CS3d23Cr02WW5D0Xm440wRQBW6CBSZ23dflpqf29DY0j04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWxLNR97k0P6W9dv1TS1s0ND-W3hB9jJ5c9D0DN8JCsF23qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3m6W1mNy3n7nRWGvW95GrGd58x4y1N8fwGGq6JdsDW3r4Njc2z7vG-W1Z35Ds8-grB2Vd19Sz2RZ1CJW1pB85J8tsgLTW7sSRkQ6BY7MkW1DbLk876R_3gW3j10jT2P_q_nW3yjCtG3cj6mJW1PlKWB6MfYh3W4-Pm3V4b9-NzVnGhs68bPBbJW7Rc42X5Q5fdyW8Zsns56rs2yTW5N490K9cpSThV2vVsm83JMMzW4JpQ8j1Z7wSBW4-yl_51p0wFKW305Y7R3Jn0D0N1vY23QZCD52VPb8HB7l3K2pN2H2n33VLmdsW94bJlf2q9hjlW7Ftfbq6ZF0rWdG6tv004
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWxLNR97k0P6W9dv1TS1s0ND-W3hB9jJ5c9D0DN8JCsDM3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lXW2z2YYb8hz-gDW4rMh3C5DYTfHW3zcN0q6-8YNLW6bjMkb8BxCMlMpjwDsCgFpTW5kR-Qj1X5dkgW8ZtNy922RQwCW3Wm89k7YjyXvN75K0qkrD1LxW4h3bcZ4bnLm1W6w0fmB2b1z9LN6q7DrVp0vYTW99WYSY53crX-W4R_xD87LLGfQW7GbzMg3tfJVFN4SkDxw5qD91W6Qyhw_1rgBd7W4frjZB1mT0YMN2_-TG5LfgMpW50dgdh4TpMdCW1qr6_18CqQC1W6J8Vn23YMrDxW2YtvGP429nM6W1qWkl_1V-Jx8f6mx6H004
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWxLNR97k0P6W9dv1TS1s0ND-W3hB9jJ5c9D0DN8JCsDM3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nCW1G37dr8g4ck_W66zYvp2t9f36W3W43jx2jb5RQW1gzkrx6V7-5xW2mvRvG2zXW9dW2bj_GJ6JjX1WV2WZ0K8pVRBJW1HrMFC2C1JrzW2m3Zky2sGmYxW7RQnG64T4D8sW53RtBz3psWNpW8b_JFz7Yd38sW2qw88k7Qfw9HW4bmmJY4mBD6rW3vBd0R1zJ3_gV1wBxG3_pQYJN1LkqGKWt8w0W7PZSpm6N5rT6W6Fp43T24bWm9W1HF2XM8FKvkjW5_x5DL992_xpW2wzgXK47fzJvW93bdkh7s5M5mW8pDPPZ10S9zVf1R-B4d04
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had been for the prior eight years. 
  
Let’s take a closer look: 
  
(1) Comparing IPO markets. Leading up to the stock market bubble of 2000, the IPO market 
was on fire. In all but one year from 1992 through 2000, more than 380 companies went 
public EACH year. Today’s investment bankers can only dream of such bounty. The one 
exception was 1998, when only 283 deals came to market, according to data from Jay 
Ritter, a professor at the University of Florida. The deals raised between $17.1 billion (1994) 
and $64.8 billion (in 2000) each year. 
  
(Ritter excluded from his data IPOs with an offer price under $5.00, ADRs, unit offers, 
closed-end funds REITs, natural resource limited partnerships, small best efforts offers, 
banks and S&Ls, and stocks not listed on the major exchanges.) 
  
Over the past decade, the number of deals coming to market annually has been almost one 
quarter of the number that came to market in the 1990s. The best year we’ve had recently 
was in 2021, when 311 IPOs raised $119.4 billion. In more typical years, 100-200 deals 
came to market. That is, until the IPO drought of the past two years: In 2023, only 54 deals 
came to market, raising $11.9 billion; in 2022, a scant 38 deals raised $7.0 billion. 
  
(2) Private equity problem. Tapping the IPO market is one of the ways private equity 
companies sell their investments and log profits. With the IPO market largely closed over 
the past two years, private equity players have been forced to either hold onto their 
investments for longer periods or sell them to another investor or company. 
  
Private equity firms are sitting on a record $3.2 trillion of unsold investments in 28,000 
companies, according to a March 11 article in Private Equity News. The average holding 
period for buyouts among US and Canadian private equity funds hit 7.1 years in November 
2023, the longest holding period since 2000, according to a November 22 S&P Global 
report. That period is up from an average of 5.8 years from 2014 to 2023 and 4.9 years over 
the prior decade. 
  
This clogged pipeline has ripple effects. If private equity investors can’t monetize their 
investments, they don’t have funds to distribute to their institutional investors. Institutional 
investors “have received just a trickle of money over the past five years, even as they 
committed enormous sums to fund the new buyout deals,” a January 2 FT article reported. 
If institutional investors don’t receive their distributions, they have less to invest in new 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWxLNR97k0P6W9dv1TS1s0ND-W3hB9jJ5c9D0DN8JCsF23qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3m-W8ZW48f7x5M8_W1RknWP52XvdwW2Llhwf2JvDH2W7qpHK23RH2YLVzTGmP7xp_XxW4GQWWJ7q5cVwVlLB0f6CRglWW64SqHy3yWjbBN2b3xRJ8NymwMfysP_rl-gjW26jMHf2jW3TMW2ntCHh79WrwbW8YX35Y8PCq4sW1VZ9_G3qwJzjW8bZD9t1v47mvW4vMYxG8tkq_-W5vSxZ328snGdW8L27jP4n9qS5W7j_xZr4Wj8hZVWhnr24N5PSyW5R8fmC3cC94BW2McDqT6Hfh1wN5dKVpnjWJc-N1Bnm2_Hh2hLW8Fjlwb4qC3xTW4g8bW83lsHX6f5_Z34404
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWxLNR97k0P6W9dv1TS1s0ND-W3hB9jJ5c9D0DN8JCsFF5nXHsW95jVnq6lZ3nKW77RVzv81Yg1NW8GbJSv2P6T_mW5_m6xk8RvpmLW4CjnLM3nmTDhW3Xzv9q2S5RzTW6tdY5q46MPKDW4Dp84t3vNC9qW6HYVZD43W2y4W7r5tDH8rSMKDVvhVqy6Z58jSW1mtQCK66x4WnW4KDJp78QwbKgW35Jf4s62kmQ3W4x46WY7CD0rfN1ypfmj8RQKbW2BqRPt3jCPfVW1PRSSs1csxPnW6wvmTP52KLbBW7n7JVf4mSf_pW3H70FG5PsvP0W3QZrYt8ZhTj5W66WHmp5TCzxjW6Z0VLm4sW7HTW8K9MXT2hNrFWW1LYLRc79n-C6W6YkRtl2zFDRJW8WvMZp3PCL_CVnHx3y1RcWL5W8-Tq6B5pvSj2W5SHKWJ63MdLcMN730nF1qSFW6wXHSb7VPC--VJjv7b7q77vQW28--z360lHVFW6zyDMr3t0WW6W9b9-tn9dfJfJW8Bz0Gz8L3VqbN59d--jnm1pCW4kc90G4Bn3RKW4qBPRk1P8yGFW6tZhRF4T0Z_ZW7wMXX06P6mmhW99M35M1n5pZyW5hY-pn2zhWBsW2d5jJt9fv6CfW8cLJ8N79KSnLf5WvDqM04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWxLNR97k0P6W9dv1TS1s0ND-W3hB9jJ5c9D0DN8JCsDs5nXHsW6N1X8z6lZ3mFW2cRMhY7_PCpYW2HFlQ05bl9gVW6hK74W7JHTvYVY4fDt8p-TfxW1bYbyW2cPdL9W1kLl-d84LxDvW54Z4tC5QSL3hW9f8xRn3Tlp4yVPvkW6392NtQN4ghzS4d4r-rW193wnD8-YvTYW6v8SNp6mF6WDW1zvFZB4Z8BMXW4BlG0L2FkdlgW9dvSRs4QbfYZW2kMxcS606RLwW4F9fJJ1CjGrrVmdF3h83SZwsW21SnSd2fRdryW5x6YJP4nyrRxW2VXWwM3-b-_8W3WQBTP7LPQKqW4g4p1g8FjZwcW5mfH7C69rrT2W8Y62PC64TxtKW7fYdSf8Zyg5PVDsqWZ2JgkP0W2cnH2b5fr7SnW9jlh1F68C1s2W5mSKhr3-KKrlW6kDTl74-Z4CkW8wvM3b4hZbFtW1wN8bj9jT0sJW3BlzTg27jPC6W8sGPg58G4z96W8q1Yfk2tFl6jW8mD3M0323wZGW7xb8WD7Ykqpvf6grtrv04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWxLNR97k0P6W9dv1TS1s0ND-W3hB9jJ5c9D0DN8JCsF23qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3mSW1-DdML6XZ_6fW1ZX5-F9hj2rRW2ZgqCg2fptNvW5S5z5h95Nc7LW2F9plY5-tmz7W7VXP318c8F26W8wrq-G9jmvTbW4FmBbS26LpLzW5tPTzS6k8lbmW8NywW11ZyhDTW9k9dt_3WWMnpW5dj3jl5kQN8KN3LKZ5pL3GbmVyKXb55Kv2jDW7DY-GY90l_8ZW20TXZD4RtpQmW74L2JJ59zMvvW19zqwY13WG75W73_ZQp8H81GfW7Vg1QG1k7wCsW8NMQyW3yzFjNVtbnm85SZjWwW97D72H31RD69W2QlH3V2JZb4RW3x15Pz63Tc6nW6mLLNl2mVMNDf3N8rpK04
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private equity funds. 
  
It may take the Federal Reserve and lower interest rates to unstick this merry-go-round. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Real GDP & Price Index 3.2%/1.7%; Real Consumer Spending 3.0%; Headline 
& Core PCED 1.8%/2.1%; University of Michigan Consumer Sentiment, Current Conditions, 
and Expectations 76.5/79.4/74.6; Initial Claims 214k; Kansas City Manufacturing Index; 
Chicago PMI 45.9; Pending Home Sales; Natural Gas Storage; Baker-Hughes Rig Count; 
Fed’s Balance Sheet. Fri: Headline & Core PCED 0.4%m/m/2.4%y/y & 0.3%m/m/2.8%y/y; 
Personal Income & Spending 0.4%/0.5%; Wholesale Inventories 0.2%; Powell; Daily. 
(FXStreet estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Germany Retail Sales 0.4%m/m/-0.9%y/y; Germany Unemployment Rate 
5.9%; Italy Business Consumer & Business Sentiment 97.3/87.6; UK GDP -0.3%q/q/-
0.2%y/y; Japan Unemployment Rate 2.4%; Japan Industrial Production 1.2%; Japan Retail 
Sales 2.8%y/y. Fri: France CPI 0.7%m/m/2.8%y/y; Italy CPI 00%m/m/1.4%y/y. (FXStreet 
estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull-Bear Ratio dipped a little this week to 
3.99, from 4.10 last week and 4.20 two weeks ago—which was the highest since February 
5, 2018. Bullish sentiment ticked up to 60.6% this week, after slipping to 60.3% last week 
from 60.9%—which was the most bulls since summer 2021. The bulls last exceeded 60.0% 
in April and July 2021, at 63.7% and 61.2%, respectively. Meanwhile, bearish sentiment 
ticked up for the second week to 15.2% from 14.5%—which was the lowest count since 
March 2018. The correction count ticked down to 24.2% after ticking up last week from 
24.6% to 25.0%. Turning to the AAII Sentiment Survey (as of March 21), pessimism among 
individual investors increased sharply during the latest week, while both optimism and 
neutral sentiment fell. The percentage expecting stocks to fall over the next six months 
jumped 5.3ppts to 27.2%, remaining below its historical average of 31.0% for the 20th 
straight week. The percentage expecting stock prices to rise over the next six months 
dropped 2.7ppts to 43.2%, remaining above its historical average of 37.5% for the 20th 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWxLNR97k0P6W9dv1TS1s0ND-W3hB9jJ5c9D0DN8JCsDM3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3m9Thv603lTpb_W6RLrn37cKbH_W44C9RL2c0S-3W93tvv98ldmkBVpWxWf5qtHQxW8RZWN58J9XZLW3sHYb58mSsfhW5HXyZC2Q25kjW7rqS1K6gqZTYW9jph79321YXMW1CpzYK4Xyq9ZW6W9sqb4C376xVfy8ft5n6hJjW32sNnw7_ddn5W3Nr2yS2r9JvCW8lf1BY6gHPtjW5FNwjh5dxGQ4W6j9H5v4Zr-7SW7V-YRH8fWdH_W6jzZpJ537fH0W7SnHyq27yqfKW8t9Z492Ff0cVW7D3QF47BCWDlW8t5qLp8gqd1df4sTdgd04
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straight week. The percentage expecting stock prices will stay essentially unchanged over 
the next six months sank 2.6pts to 29.6%, below its historical average of 31.5% for the sixth 
time in eight weeks.  
  
S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin ticked down 0.1pt w/w to 12.8% during the March 21 week from a 16-month high of 
12.9% a week earlier. That’s up from a 24-month low of 12.3% during the March 30, 2023 
week, but is down 0.5pt from its record high of 13.4% achieved intermittently in 2022 from 
March to June. It’s now 2.6pts above its seven-year low of 10.3% during April 2020. 
Forward revenues rose less than 0.1% w/w to a record high. Forward earnings dropped 
0.2% from its record high a week earlier. It had hit that mark during the September 21 week 
for the first time since the June 16, 2022 week. Revenues and earnings had been steadily 
making new highs from the beginning of March 2021 to June 2022; prior to that, they 
peaked just before Covid-19 in February 2020. The consensus expectations for forward 
revenues growth was unchanged w/w at a 17-month high of 5.2%. It has gained 2.9pts from 
its 33-month low of 2.3% during the February 23, 2023 week. That’s down from a record 
high of 9.6% growth at the end of May 2021 and compares to 0.2% forward revenues 
growth during April 2020, which was the lowest reading since June 2009. The forward 
earnings growth forecast rose 0.1pt w/w to a nine-week high of 11.3%. That’s down from a 
26-month high of 11.5% in early January and is now 8.0pts above its 31-month low of 3.3% 
during the February 16, 2023 week. That’s down from its 23.9% reading at the end of April 
2021, which was its highest since June 2010, and up substantially from its record low of -
5.6% at the end of April 2020. Analysts expect revenues to rise 4.8% in 2024 (up 0.1pt w/w) 
and 5.9% in 2025 (unchanged w/w) compared to a revenues gain of 2.2% in 2023. They 
expect an earnings gain of 10.0% in 2024 (up 0.1pt w/w) and a 13.7% rise in 2025 (up 0.1pt 
w/w) compared to an earnings gain of 2.2% in 2023. Analysts expect the profit margin to 
rise 0.6ppt y/y to 12.5% in 2024 (down 0.1pt w/w), compared to 11.9% in 2023, and to rise 
1.0ppt y/y to 13.5% in 2025 (unchanged w/w). The S&P 500’s weekly reading of its forward 
P/E rose 0.3pt w/w to a 26-month high of 21.0. That’s up from a 30-month low of 15.3 in 
October of 2022. It also compares to 23.1 in early September 2020, which was the highest 
level since July 2000, and to a 77-month low of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 weekly 
price-to-sales ratio rose 0.03pt to a 25-month high of 2.70. That’s up from a six-month low 
of 2.22 during the October 26 week and compares to a 31-month low of 1.98 in October 
2022. That also compares to a record high of 2.88 at the end of 2021 and a 49-month low of 
1.65 in March 2020. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Looking at the 11 
S&P 500 sectors during the March 21 week, nine had their forward revenues rise w/w, and 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWxLNR97k0P6W9dv1TS1s0ND-W3hB9jJ5c9D0DN8JCsF23qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3nJW5J4qB99ht_tcW2tvR4M5W63QMW9bJGZW57D5hKW4YVgz86ThK2KW484rW66_ZSFLW5HP0dL1cNHDrW95ttk_5Kx8ghW1mxndJ7gSmHqVlC-3v9jSjzpVmvfqm5jfwsyW6-9w164_67ZlW192q-s8wPTPJW4XhCc567w-HvV1kmKN8hdBg7W14TWTx4nTG9rW9cJ5qY8BV6wJW7Mb6qz6JhyYWN4LXvPmY4hMpW5xXdBh3wbfHjW76kbxt1S1vYwW8Rlj9n4yD-6bW4jKq3t6J0bf-N96yVfbQbDWSVH8LZC1X1vz9W6y8dhf3yRrV-VhByXv91l6fJdFCDlW04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWxLNR97k0P6W9dv1TS1s0ND-W3hB9jJ5c9D0DN8JCsF23qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3msW2x9DFk7tqD2FN78RHm02QD4HW3wGmq04XS-mnW3dB5VM5DZzBVW3Pm6PV8C-W0WW441Y_W7fwZ0zW64CNC56Nx6DsW861t0W3SF1S9W46Qdtv3WZXXXMNmHc6XYyt9W7bFLJ0919YDXW3HbY4P2hdFNBW2Dwx7_45b7y_W2Cf9kZ86S924W1mp8Cp6vNY1mW8l9Rqk6GrncgW8Q1qcK2jDWzgW12d_jz16xtdJW3Vr-1H13fY3SW1-gQMX6rt7LBW778Hxh77G4CNW92RQlB8Qx9NmN26TNKC7gzTsW2MVhxn5NnjrHVJPK-67mRMLMW6jdJc_4kStJdf7yB5BP04
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four had forward earnings move higher. The forward profit margin moved higher w/w for 
only one sector. Five sectors have forward revenues at post-pandemic or record highs this 
week: Communication Services, Consumer Staples, Health Care, Industrials, and 
Information Technology. Among the remaining six sectors, only three have forward 
revenues more than 5.0% below their post-pandemic highs: Energy, Financials, and 
Materials. Two sectors had record-high forward earnings this week: Communication 
Services and Information Technology. Consumer Discretionary, Consumer Staples, Real 
Estate, and Utilities were in that camp in very recent weeks, and Industrials isn’t too far off. 
Among the remaining four sectors, only Energy and Materials have forward earnings down 
more than 10.0% from their post-pandemic highs, with Health Care and Real Estate nearly 
in that club. Among the 11 sectors, only Industrials has weathered a broad margin retreat 
from post-pandemic or record highs. Now nearly all of the sectors are showing signs of 
recovering from their early 2023 lows. None of the sectors have their forward profit margin 
at a record high this week. A week earlier, three sectors were in that club: Communication 
Services, Consumer Discretionary, and Information Technology. The forward profit margin 
for Industrials also remains close to its record high. Energy’s is edging up now from 
February’s 23-month low, while those of Consumer Staples and Health Care remain at or 
close to their record lows. The annual profit margin is expected to fall y/y in 2024 for 
Energy, Materials, and Real Estate and improve for the other eight sectors. Here’s how the 
S&P 500 and its 11 sectors rank based on their current forward profit margin forecasts 
along with their record highs: Information Technology (26.4%, down from its 26.6 record 
high a week earlier), Financials (18.5, down from its 19.8 record high in August 2021), Real 
Estate (16.3, down from its 19.2 record high in 2016), Communication Services (16.9, down 
from its 17.0 record high a week earlier), Utilities (13.5, down from its 14.8 record high in 
April 2021), S&P 500 (12.8, down from its record high of 13.4 achieved intermittently in 
2022 from March to June), Energy (10.5, down from its 12.8 record high in November 
2022), Materials (10.7, down from its 13.6 record high in June 2022), Industrials (10.6, down 
from its record high 10.8 in September 2023), Health Care (8.8, a record low this week and 
down from its 11.5 record high in February 2022), Consumer Discretionary (8.7, down from 
its 8.8 record high a week earlier), and Consumer Staples (6.9, down from its 7.7 record 
high in June 2020). 

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Eurozone Economic Sentiment Indicators (link): The Economic Sentiment Indexes 
(ESIs) for the both the EU and Eurozone picked up in March, with the EU’s measure 
increasing 0.7 point to 96.2 and the Eurozone’s also climbing, by 0.8 point to 96.3. There 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWxLNR97k0P6W9dv1TS1s0ND-W3hB9jJ5c9D0DN8JCsDM3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3m9W3p2_cb4HfzfpVb418N6bk8ttW32jnjC6hXYT8W8sZDkm1RLwMfW81kS4H3rshw2N1KF577PN-PzW97RGB8125p4cW6nShfK30lslQW7hd3_c4FlsbxN5BwCcvdY9XTVH4t3p3ZZq25W8K7BG98rrFgbW5j6GDr8RHrW2W471-CH9g1fksW8kssJp2JrSJmW1Z-bd35-XhnyW8bhLwN3PBQ9HW1xfY3d501N1vVS5NN811X0z9N6T8xJ325nLMVbw7Rr8XTP0RW83H-YZ5pDsWrW2D482m7sk6mzM-S703bfgvRf6PRzyP04
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was more strength than weakness in ESIs among the six largest EU economies this month, 
with France (+2.6 points to 100.7) and Italy (+1.5 to 100.9) posting the biggest gains, 
followed by Germany (+0.9 to 89.8) and to a lesser extent Poland (+0.3 to 101.8); ESIs in 
the Netherlands (-0.7 to 97.8) and Spain (-0.4 to 102.0) deteriorated. By sector, within the 
Eurozone, retail trade (+0.7 points to -5.7) and consumer (+0.6 to -14.9) sentiment posted 
the biggest gains in March, followed by services (+0.4 to 6.3) and industrial (+0.3 to -8.8) 
confidence; construction sentiment remained stable at -5.6. Most sectors remain on 
downtrends, with the exception of consumer sentiment, which is on an improving trend, and 
services sentiment, which remains in a volatile flat trend, posting the highest reading of the 
group. 
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